
HE WILL COMMAND HIS ANGELS CONCERNING YOU TO GUARD YOU IN ALL YOUR WAYS -

PSALM 91:11

Friday, September 9, 2022

TEACHER SPOTLIGHTS

Each week we will spotlight one of our outstanding

teachers here at Guardian Angel Academy.

MRS. JACLYN WALSH – 4
TH

GRADE

My journey with Catholic school began when I was five

years old as a Kindergarten student at St. Margaret of

Scotland School, where I attended through 8th Grade. I

continued with my high school education down the road at

Bishop Canevin. I attended Thiel College and graduated

with a Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education. Following

college, I began my career in public school, but knew my

true calling was to teach in the Catholic school environment

where I could teach about Christ on a daily basis while

helping students grow in their faith. I taught at many

schools within the Diocese of Pittsburgh and it is so great to

be back teaching at the school building that I had once

attended as a child.

I am married to my husband, Patrick, and together we have

a daughter, Bailey. We reside in Green Tree and are

members of St. Raphael the Archangel Parish.



CLASSROOM CHRONICLES

Each week we will highlight the amazing things that are going on

in our classrooms here at Guardian Angel Academy.

MR. ROY FISCHER’S CLASSROOM

The 8th grade social studies class is

starting an in depth study of the causes

of the Civil War. They have also read selections

from a primary source document, Narrative of the

Life of Frederick Douglass. These selections show

the dignity of the

human person

despite the

institution of

slavery. The 8th

grade is also

planning a trip to the Carnegie Free Library to visit

their Civil War Room, a repository of artifacts from

the era. 

In conjunction with social studies, the 8th grade

reading class started with The Drummer Boy of

Shiloh, by Ray Bradbury. The short story about a

drummer boy preparing himself for the next day’s

battle, humanized the soldiers of the Civil War,

especially as the protagonist is the same age as our

8th grade students! We then researched about the

“true” story of the Drummer Boy of Shiloh, with the

students writing their own endings of what happened

to the boy during and after the Battle of Shiloh. 

The 7th grade began English class with the study of

nouns. As nouns deal with the naming of persons,

places, things, or ideas, the 7th grade began research into their own

names! They researched the origin and meaning of their names as

well as the story of how they got their

name. They then shared these through

Google Classroom to the teacher’s Aquos

board, an updated smartboard with

touchscreen capabilities. Their

presentations taught them public speaking

skills as well as respect for their names,

their families, and themselves. 



PTG NEWS

GAA Back to School Pool Party: On Thursday, August 18th, 2022 the GAA PTG

hosted its first back to school pool party at the Greentree Borough Pool.  Several

hundred members of our school community attended the event. The PTG was able

to treat families to a hot dog, chips and a cookie.  Our friends at Greentree Borough

allowed GAA to use the pool for 3 hours at no cost! The party was a great

opportunity to reconnect with old friends and make new ones before the start of the

2022-2023 school year! The PTG hopes to make this an annual event.

Upcoming Events: The PTG shared its tentative list of this year's events at our

Curriculum Night this past Thursday, September 8
th

, and will follow up virtually. 

We expect our first event to kick-off in late October.

Homeroom Parents: We hope to have information coming out over the next few

weeks related to homeroom parents. If you have any questions please

email ptgvicepresident@guardianangelacademy.org

Volunteers: If you would like to help in any way, please

email ptgpresident@guardianangelacademy.org.  You must have your clearances to

participate in our events and most other volunteer opportunities at GAA.  If you are

unsure of your clearance status, please email Michele O’Toole in the school office @

motoole@guardianangelacademy.org.
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